
PDW Black 10.3 '' Semi Auto barrel cal.300BLK
https://www.simac.fr/en/produit-2719-PDW-Black-10.3-Semi-Auto-barrel-cal.300BLK

SKU Designation RGA
French

Law
Caliber Shots Thread

Barrel
(cm)

Length
(cm)

Weight
(g)

MSRP

DDM371
*** PDW Black 10.3

barrel Semi Auto
cal.300BLK 

BM780 B .300 BLK  11  5/8 x 24  25  61  2700  
3100.00 € incl.

tax

DDM371A
PDW Black 7 barrel

Semi Auto cal.300BLK 
BM778 A .300 BLK  11  5/8 x 24  17  52  2500  

3100.00 € incl.
tax

The most compact of Daniel Defense
Super compact thanks to:

Ultra compact AR15 platform, ideal for CQB or TSV
its 7-inch barrel (17cm Cat.A1-reserved for the police)
or 10 inches 25cm (cat.B 2 b) - subject to authorization.
No scratch 1: 7
And its folding Maxim Defense stock, easy to carry.
Lightweight and adaptable thanks to its omega rail with M-Lok interface
Black anodized cerakote coating.
Supplied in a polymer case with 1 10-shot magazine.
Made in USA.

DANIEL DEFENSE represents the best in AR15. Praised around the world, its reputation is based on the
reliability, quality and precision of its weapons.

 

Ultrashort platform with its 7 "barrel (reserved for law enforcement) or compact with its 10" barrel.

No 1: 7 scratch for compatibility with subsonic ammunition and use of silencers, but also supersonic
ammunition.

Lacrosse Maxim Defense CQB close quarter combat.

Muzzle Device: Linear Compensator, 5 / 8x24 Thread

Grip and Rip ambidextrous cocking lever with anti-gas return device.

Lower: Mil-Spec with upgraded CNC machined flared magazine wells in 7075-T6 aluminum.

Plus de visuels
disponibles
sur le site

 

https://www.simac.fr/en/produit-2719-PDW-Black-10.3-Semi-Auto-barrel-cal.300BLK
https://simac.fr/fr/recherche/DANIEL%20DEFENSE?store_products=1&sidm%5B%5D=557


Upper: CNC-milled 7075-T6 aluminum Mil-Spec. With M-4 feed ramp and indexing marks.

cold hammered forged barrel, groove 1: 7 profile S2W chrome, phosphated, High pressure tested and MPI.

Low hardened gas borrow in 4140 steel. Direct gas borrow.

Movable cylinder head assembly: M16 Profile, Mil-Spec with Magnetic Particle Inspection, Chrome coating,
Gas Key with crimped nuts.

MFR XL handguard in 6 "or 9" depending on barrel length.

Ergonomic Daniel Defense handle with soft touch coating.

Weapon delivered without red dot and lamp.

 

The .300 Blackout caliber is ideal for firing with a sound moderator. It is a powerful and swift ammunition at
close range, whether subsonic or supersonic.

Les prix de vente conseillés sont mentionnés à titre indicatif. Les armuriers sont libres de vendre au prix
qu'ils souhaitent. Textes et photos non contractuels, sujet à modification.


